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Brimming With Shade

Before heading out into the sunshine,
top your head with a wide-brimmed hat.
Fashionable for both women and men, the
hats offer added protection from the sun,
along with sunscreen. The American
Cancer Society advises that hats made of
tightly woven fabric provide a better shield
from ultraviolet rays than those made from
canvas or straw.

Eat to Sleep
If you have difficulty falling asleep or

toss and turn during the night, be mindful of
what you eat in the evening hours. Foods
that may disrupt sleep include citrus fruits,
chocolate, caffeinated beverages, spicy
dishes and large meals high in fat. Instead,
try eating a light dinner, and curb your
nighttime hunger with some walnuts, a
banana, or a bowl of whole-grain cereal
in milk.

Emerging Monarchs
A new generation of monarch butterflies

will emerge and start fluttering about in
May. Easily recognized by their brilliant
black, orange and white-patterned wings,
the monarchs’ main task is searching for
milkweed plants on which to lay eggs,
which will hatch as caterpillars and
transform into the next generation to
take flight.

MEET THE STAFF
Angela Towe - Property Manager
Jackie Baber - Assistant Manager

Pablo Luna - Maintenance Supervisor
Kendrick Dozier - Maintenance Technician

Chris Templin - Property Police Officer

OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Friday -- 8:00 am - 5:00 pm

Saturday & Sunday -- Closed
Critter Ridder

The exterminator will be at the following
buildings on the following dates:

5/1 - Massman & Starlight Bldg. D
5/8- Massman & Starlight Bldg. A & E

5/15- Massman & Starlight Bldg. B
5/22- Massman & Starlight Bldg. C

Easy Organization: Complete the Cycle
One simple rule can do a lot to keep your

home organized: Don’t put it down, put it away.
For example, instead of leaving that clean skillet
on the counter, put it away in the cupboard. Toss
your dirty socks in the hamper, not on the floor.
Instead of throwing your jacket on the back of the
couch, hang it up. This is known as completing
the cycle, and once you get in the habit of doing
it, you’ll find your home stays tidier with little
extra effort.

Remember
Monday, May 29,

is Memorial Day, a
time to remember all
the men and women
who have given their
lives while serving
our country in the
military.

Digital Deals
Before you head

out to buy almost
anything—sports
gear, a sewing
machine, a desk, a
television—check
out the websites
Craigslist and
Freecycle. Both sites
list a range of items
that people are
offering for free or at
prices much lower
than new.







1875: The first Kentucky Derby is 

held, and the horse Aristides is the 

winner. The Derby is now the 

longest-running sporting event in

the U.S.

1910: Glacier National Park in 

Montana is established.

1935: Thanks to newly installed 

lights, Cincinnati’s Crosley Field hosts 

the first MLB night game.

1945: Celebrations erupt after 

President Harry S. Truman 

announces the end of World War II 

in Europe.

1959: Starring Ethel Merman, the 

musical “Gypsy” opens on Broadway.

1968: The Gateway Arch in St. Louis 

is dedicated.

1971: Soul singer-songwriter 

Marvin Gaye releases the album 

“What’s Going On.”

1986: Five million people across the 

country join in “Hands Across 

America” to raise money for the 

nation’s hungry and homeless.

1997: In a six-game chess match in 

New York City, IBM’s Deep Blue 

supercomputer defeats world 

champion player Garry Kasparov.

2003: The Treasury Department 

unveils a redesigned $20 bill that 

includes added colors to prevent 

counterfeiting.

2005: Carrie Underwood wins the 

televised singing competition 

“American Idol,” launching the 

country star’s career.

2011: After 25 years, the daytime 

TV talk show “The Oprah Winfrey 

Show” airs its final broadcast.
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